
Abstract/Summary/Specific Aim: 
 

Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is endemic, particularly in elderly populations, often requiring 
intervention in the form of bypass grafting or stenting to improve blood flow1. Unfortunately, 
early graft/stent thrombosis is common (up to 17%) and is the leading cause of amputation 
among this patient population.2,3 Amputation, in turn imparts a 1-year mortality risk of 50%. 
Hypercoagulability is a frequent cause of graft/stent thrombosis.7 Anticoagulation and 
antiplatelet therapy are used to prevent arterial bypass graft/stent thrombosis in populations with 
PAD after revascularization to restore perfusion to the lower extremities.7 The current SOC 
following bypass graft/stent procedures is antiplatelet therapy (aspirin or clopidogrel)10. 
However, there is a current lack of level 1A evidence to support antiplatelet/anticoagulation 
practices owing to conflicting data and the absence of accurate, personalized predictive tools. 
Therefore, the type and duration of anticoagulant/antiplatelet therapy is determined on 
subjective physician analysis of thrombotic risk, based on experience, clinical variables, and 
past medical history. 
 

Current tests for hypercoagulability (e.g., international normalized ratio or prothrombin time) are 
not specific, typically unavailable at POC, and do not guide treatment well14. An alternative tool 
to assess the coagulation status of a patient is thromboelastograpyh (TEG). TEG can assess 
hyper-/hypocoagulation based on parameters correlated with fibrinogen, fibrinolysis, clot 
strength, and time to clot formation.15  In addition to TEG, Platelet Mapping (PM) can measure 
platelet function in patients both on and off antiplatelet medications18,19. 
 

In our previous work, we have demonstrated that there are parameters of TEG-PM samples that 
are predictive of graft or stent thrombosis following revascularization.  In this study, we seek to 
now determine if TEG-PM analysis can be used to guide optimal and patient specific 
anticoagulation or antiplatelet therapy.  This will be achieved through the implementation of a 
protocol that will make changes in the post-operative medical management of patients who 
have been determined to be high risk for thrombosis. This determination is dictated by 
previously established cut-off points to be discussed in more detail. Depending on which 
medications a patient is currently taking when identified as being high risk, we will either add or 
exchange medications with the goal of improving the specific parameters identified by TEG that 
places them at high risk. Additionally, we will utilize a second assay, VerifyNow to assess for 
Aspirin and Clopidogrel resistance specifically. For this aim, we will enroll 50 patients and follow 
them with serial TEG-PM samples to monitor for a change in their coagulation profiles and 
determine an adequate surveillance strategy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Public Health Relevance Statement: 
 

Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is endemic worldwide with >200 million affected, often requires 
extremity artery bypass or endovascular stenting to increase limb blood perfusion.1 Thrombosis 
of these bypass grafts or stents is the leading cause of amputation in this cohort.2,3 The 
incidence of early graft/stent thrombosis after extremity revascularization is 17%, and results in 
amputation in up to 30% of these patients, which in turn is associated with a 50% mortality rate 
within a year2,3. 
 

Additionally, ethnic minority populations and homeless individuals are disproportionately 
affected by PAD, amputation, and death4,5. Rates of PAD in minority groups are nearly twice 
that of non-Hispanic whites, yet these patients receive fewer interventions and have the highest 
odds of amputation. Asian or Pacific Islanders have the highest mortality rates.4 Homeless 
individuals are significantly more likely to have PAD than housed individuals with a prevalence 
risk ratio of 2.33 (p <0.001)5. The onset of disease is on average 7.9 years earlier in homeless 
people2. Furthermore, homeless individuals with cardiovascular disease have significantly 
higher 1-year mortality at 15.3% as compared to 11.6% in housed individuals (p <0.001)5. As 
such, identifying thromboprophylaxis strategies to prevent graft thrombosis could especially 
improve outcomes in these populations. 
 

Finally, preventing early graft/stent thrombosis using anticoagulation/antiplatelet medications is 
crucial to decreasing healthcare costs. Studies have found that on average, PAD patients with 
CLI cost the health care system $49,700 per year, with a substantial proportion of that cost 
coming from reintervention and amputation related expenses6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Environment: FACILTIES AND OTHER RESOURCES  
 

Environment – Contributions to Success 
 

Our laboratory is located in the Edwards Building within the Massachusetts General Hospital 
(MGH). The facilities, equipment, and other essential resources that are available to us, through 
our personal lab space and core facilities, are more than sufficient for the successful completion 
of our proposed experiments. The research office is located in the same hallway as our laboratory 
space and the vascular research office, which is in close proximity to the clinical site from which 
patient samples will be collected, also on the MGH campus. Furthermore, our research team has 
24/7 access to the laboratory where the blood sample analyzers are housed. There are ample 
resources that will facilitate the success of our research group at the MGH. These include the 
Mass General Research Institute which is designed to promote, support and guide all research 
done at the Massachusetts General Hospital. With a budget of $1 billion in 2020, MGH is home 
to the largest hospital-based research enterprise in the USA. MGH ranks 1st among independent 
hospitals in the amount of annual funding received from NIH, and 9th among all institutions. The 
MGH comprises more than 8500 researchers working across more than 30 institutes, centers and 
departments. Together, the strong research environment will ensure the success of the proposed 
study and enable us to complete our study aims successfully.  
 
Facilities 
 

Laboratory: Our laboratory is located at MGH, on the 3rd floor of the Edwards Building and 
adjacent to the Codman research center. In total, the laboratory is comprised of 2500 square feet 
divided into a main, general-purpose lab and a shared office space. Minor equipment in the 
laboratory includes: fume hoods, ultra pure water system, refrigerators/freezers (4°C, -20°C, -
80°C), bench top centrifuges (both cool and room temp.), bench top oven, and water baths. 
Specialized equipment particularly relevant to this project include: three TEG 6000s machine and 
refrigerators specifically calibrated to TEG cartridge storage, in addition to any number of TEG-
PM cartridges, and venipuncture kits required to complete the study. It also includes a VerifyNow 
system with associated cartridges. This laboratory space was uniquely selected by our research 
department for its proximity to the clinical, operative, and emergency department spaces within 
the hospital to support our research in arterial thrombosis by providing easy access to subjects 
for sample collection. As such, we believe this space is more than capable of allowing us to 
complete the proposed experiments. 
 

Clinical: The clinical site for this proposal will be the MGH ICU and Emergency Department, 
operative suites, interventional radiology suites, inpatient surgical floors, and vascular surgery 
clinic. The MGH is a Level I Trauma Center serving approximately 4.8 million people in the greater 
Boston area and Northeastern USA. The MGH campus includes the building (Edwards) which 
houses our lab. The MGH emergency room, operative area, and clinical spaces are connected 
via an access hallway. Our staff has direct access to all clinical spaces of the MGH, which will 
allow feasibility for obtaining the clinical samples necessary for the proposed project and allow for 
quick transport back and forth between the hospital and the laboratory. The MGH is one of the 
oldest and most prominent hospitals in the USA with a large surrounding population and referral 
network. Furthermore, our sponsoring mentor Dr. Dua is the director of the vascular lab, associate 
director of the wound care center and co-director of the peripheral artery disease center. As such, 
she is in direct contact with the study population sought after in this proposal. This provides an 
ideal setting to execute the interventional nature of the proposed project. A dedicated data 
collection staff is available for use on projects funded through leveraged resources. Work-stations 
are available for the researchers both in the MGH as well as in the laboratory building itself. 
Investigators work closely with these data collectors to ensure that accurate and appropriate data 
is collected for analysis. 



Computer: Our lab has access to two computers, a desktop in the laboratory office and a laptop 
for use off-site. All major equipment items in the laboratory have a dedicated Windows-based 
workstation for data acquisition and analysis including but not limited to the following software 
packages: Microsoft Office, SigmaPlot 12.0, Graphpad Prism, Endnote, STATA, LabChart 7, 
Matlab, and ImageJ. Furthermore, all laboratory computers are linked via twin 1-TB servers for 
data storage/backup and remote-access for analysis and are equipped with telecommunication 
capabilities. The laboratory computers have access to the internet and the Harvard Medical 
School Library, which houses thousands of electronic biomedical journal articles. These 
technological resources reduce logistical barriers to the handling and analyzing acquired data, 
and maintaining collaborations necessary to complete the proposed research. 
 

Office: Our research group has one main office space in the Edwards building adjacent to our 
laboratory and a short walk to the clinical office space housed in the Division of Vascular and 
Endovascular Surgery in the Wang building within the MGH. There are two desks with computer 
availability within the laboratory itself. A shared office space houses 5 desks and 5 chairs with 
computers at which the technicians, postdocs, or research residents can work. A 10-15 person 
conference room is available in the clinical area as well as a 5-10 person conference room 
available within the Vascular Surgery research office located in the same hallway as the 
laboratory. More advanced conference facilities are available in the departmental administrative 
suite as well as elsewhere in the Harvard Medical School, with voice and video conference 
capabilities. Such office space will enable our team to analyze data, write manuscripts, and 
maintain regular collegial lab meetings. 
 

Major Equipment & Other Resources: TEG® Hemostasis Analyzer Systems (3); Olympus 
Fluorescence Microscope; Nikon and Olympus Inverted Microscope; Beckman L8 
ultracentrifuge; Beckman J21 centrifuge; Table-top centrifuge Beckman Spectrophotometer; 
Beckman Scintillation counter; Hypoxic Incubator; Blood Gas Analyzer and Computer operated 
Digital Microscope; Nikon E600 epiflourescent microscope. 
 

Staff: Our lab is under the direction of Dr. Anahita Dua, a vascular surgeon at MGH and an 
Assistant Professor of Surgery at Harvard. Additional staff includes a full time post-doctoral 
research fellow (Dr. Ryan Hall), a full-time research coordinator, 2 full-time clinical research 
assistances as well as 3 integrated vascular surgery residents at MGH who are available to 
assist with data collection and enrollment. In addition, we have available to us a trained 
statistician and an inpatient clinical pharmacist. 
 

Harvard Catalyst Program: This is a pan-Harvard University enterprise to create a systematic 
way for investigators from disparate disciplines and institutions to find each other and form 
teams. This facilitates open access to tools and technologies, and the ability to obtain seed 
funding to embark upon new areas of investigation, with the ultimate goal of enhancing the pace 
of translational research. It is a shared enterprise of Harvard University, it’s ten schools and it’s 
eighteen Academic Healthcare Centers (including MGH), as well as the Boston College School 
of Nursing, MIT, the Cambridge Health Alliance, Harvard Pilgrim Health Care and numerous 
community partners. The Catalyst program provides access to several core services, ranging 
from monoclonal antibody synthesis and RNAi screening to cellular and medical imaging, 
bioinformatics, biostatistics and a unique Harvard Catalyst - Laboratory for Innovative 
Translational Technologies that provides a myriad of enabling technologies for translational 
research. These services are free for investigators at Harvard; and our sponsoring mentor Dr. 
Dua qualifies our research group for all these advanced services as a result.  
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A. Personal Statement  
I am a vascular surgeon at the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), with a specialty clinical and research 
focus in peripheral artery disease (PAD). I am an Assistant Professor of Surgery at the Harvard Medical 
School, Director of the MGH Vascular Lab, Co-Director of the MGH Peripheral Artery Disease Center, Director 
of the MGH Lymphedema Center, and Associate Director of the MGH Wound Center. I am also the Director of 
clinical research for the Division of Vascular and Endovascular Surgery at MGH. I am dually board-certified in 
Vascular Surgery and General Surgery, and my research centers on limb salvage and PAD.  



As in the proposed project, my translational research focuses mainly on anticoagulation, emphasizing clotting 
pathway activation in post-revascularization of the vascular patient, which is the most common cause of graft 
loss, frequently resulting in amputation. My research aims to identify and prevent causes of thrombosis to 
ensure and maintain graft/stent patency and prevent thrombosis – an area to which I bring extensive clinical 
and translational expertise. My 2-year dedicated postdoctoral research fellowship at UT-Houston focused on 
activation of the clotting cascade in vascular and trauma patients, and on associated patient-centered tailoring 
of resuscitation and anticoagulation while my 2 year clinical vascular surgical fellowship provided specialist 
training in advanced endovascular and open limb salvage surgical techniques and clinical management of this 
patient cohort. These training endeavors have provided me with an advanced understanding of coagulation 
assays, thrombotic propensity, and the clinical course of elderly PAD patients, making  me an ideal investigator 
for the proposed project to develop new ways to improve surgeons' predictive capabilities for thrombosis in the 
elderly.  

I am uniquely poised to lead my team of expert co-investigators (in hematology, thrombosis and coagulation, 
and biostatistics), as I have significant research experience in thrombosis and a large elderly PAD clinical 
practice from which to draw patients. Furthermore, my masters degree in trauma sciences was structured 
around development of health systems to improve population health and anticoagulation practice patterns, 
major concerns in the elderly population that drive my commitment to address this under-served clinical and 
public health need.  

As a recognized leader in clinical research, I am the national PI on the LimFlow, Inc. CLariTI Study, which is 
examining clinical progression of chronic limb-threatening ischemia (CLTI) and incidence of death, amputation, 
and revascularization attempts in the USA. I am also PI of the PROMISE II trial, which is evaluating 
percutaneous deep vein arterialization for treatment of late-stage chronic limb threatening ischemia. I am the 
also the PI and co-PI on multiple studies of wound healing and limb salvage. In my own lab at MGH, I have 
had 2 grants funded as PI: 1) Haemonetics® Corp., Utilization of Thromboelastography (TEG) to Identify 
Patients with Extremity Vascular Injury at Risk of Graft Thrombosis (01/10/2020-02/10/2021; $50,000); and 2) 
Executive Committee on Teaching and Education (ECOTE), Development of Open Aortic Aneurysm Repair 
Simulation; 09/01/2019-08/31/2020; $10,000; a study of methods for teaching advanced open aortic surgical 
skills. The industry grant support from Haemonetics® Corp. provided the preliminary data for the proposed 
study. My dedicated research lab at MGH includes 650 square feet, bench space, and key equipment including 
TEG devices, and a team including a research nurse, a part-time post-doctoral student and two part-time 
research residents, funded by the Department of Surgery. 

Overall, my accumulated research aims to advance clinical therapy options for PAD, and innovative and 
mechanistic ways to optimize anticoagulation and wound healing, to improve success in revascularization and 
decrease amputation rates. I have authored over 140 peer-reviewed published articles, including ~126 as first 
or senior author, and edited 4 textbooks, including a comprehensive clinical guide to amputation. I also have 
completed an MBA with a focus in healthcare management to understand the logistics of PAD resources 
allocation, as this is intimately associated with access to care and limb salvage. These efforts and 
qualifications, prior and related roles as PI on national trials, and my roles and resources at MGH position me 
exceptionally well to achieve the aims of the proposed R21-funded research and extend it in planned R01-
funded research. 

B. Positions, Scientific Appointments and Honors  
Positions and Employment 
2019 - Present     Assistant Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School 
2019 - Present     Assistant in Surgery, Massachusetts General Hospital 
 
Honors 
2005           FEZANA scholar for academic excellence and overall achievement, endowed scholarship  
2009  Emad El-Omar Prize for Academic Development at the University of Aberdeen School of Medicine 
2009 Ogsten Prize in Surgery 
2012  Youth Without Borders scholarship for medical mission to Chad  
2012  American College of Surgeons – Wisconsin Committee on Trauma (ACS-COT) – 1st place clinical 

paper presentation  



2012  Earl Young Resident Paper Competition Western Trauma Association (WTA) – 3rd place podium 
presentation award  

2012  Oriens Award for The Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma (EAST) – Honorable Mention 
award  

2013  Eastern Vascular Society (EVS) Resident Award Winner 
2013  1st place, Condon-Donegan Research Competition  
2013  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Travel Scholarship Award  
2013  Best Poster Prize, Association of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland (ASGBI)  
2013  Hitoshi Nikaidoh, M.D. Memorial Endowment Award  
2014  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Travel Scholarship Award  
2014  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Resident Surgical Skills Winner  
2015  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Resident Surgical Skills Winner  
2016  South Asian American Vascular Society (SAAVS), Best Resident Research award  
2017  American College of Surgeons Leadership and Advocacy Summit Scholarship  
2018  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS), Vascular Surgery Trainee Advocacy Scholarship  
2018  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS), Best Poster Award [PAD]  
2018  Eastern Vascular Society (EVS), Traveling Scholarship  
2019  Critical Limb Ischemia Course (CLIC) Traveling Scholarship  
2019  Venous Symposium Fellows Scholarship  
2019  Program for Advanced Limb Preservation (PALP) – 1st Place, Best Poster Prize  
2019  Amputation Prevention Symposium (AMP) Fellow and Early Career Physician Activity Scholarship 
2020 James and Linda Wong Endowed Visiting Professorship 
2021 American Limb Preservation Society (ALPS) Traveling Fellowship  
 
Professional Memberships 
2008 - Present  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS)  
2017 - Present American College of Surgeons (ACS) 
2018 - Present Eastern Vascular Society (EVS) 
2018 - Present  Society of Clinical Vascular Surgery (SCVS)  
2019 - Present    Association for Academic Surgery (AAS) 
2020 - Present     New England Society of Vascular Surgery (NESVS) 
 
Inventions 
2015 Dua Dissector - Item # FL0888.12 - WEXLER SURGICAL 

Description – Dua Dissector – Strongly Curved serrated tips, Stainless Steel, 6.75" (17cm) 
2016 Co-inventor on US Patent Application No. 15/224, 116, filed July 29th, 2016: Nucleic Acid Amplification 

Techniques and Methods for Detecting Bacterial Infection 
2020  Patent No PCT/US20/16372, filed June 30th, 2020: Clot Removal System (Thrombolysis) 

Leadership Positions 
2009 - 2010 Founder of the Aberdeen Summer Research Studentship, University of Aberdeen 

http://www.abdn.ac.uk/acat/ugrad-research/ASRS/   
2011 - 2012 Board of Directors – Medical Society of Milwaukee County  
2011 - 2012 Wisconsin Resident Delegate to the American Medical Association (Resident Fellows Section) 
2012 - 2013 Appointed Animal Welfare Committee Board Member – University of Texas-Houston  

 South Asian-American Vascular Society (SAAVS) – Co-chair, Young Surgeons Committee  
2013 - 2014  Appointed Texas Medical Association (TMA) Representative - Committee on Blood and Tissue 

Usage  
2017 - 2018 Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) International Relations Committee  
2017 - 2018 Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Post Graduate Education Committee; Moderator 

Hemodialysis Breakfast Session 
2018 - 2019 Eastern Vascular Society (EVS) Ad-Hoc Center for Vascular Awareness V-Healthy™ 

Committee  
2017 - 2019       Senior Research Associate - VascTrac (http://vasctrac.stanford.edu/education/)  
2018 - 2019  Resident Safety Council  
2018 - 2019 Association of Program Directors in Vascular Surgery (APDVS) Executive Council   



2018 - 2019 Stanford Surgical Quality Council  
2018 - 2020  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Post Graduate Education Committee member (PGEC)  
2019  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) – Moderator, Hemodialysis Breakfast Session  
2019  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) – Organizer and Moderator, Tibial Workshop organizer 
2019 Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) – Moderator SVU-SVS joint session 
2019 - 2020  South Asian American Vascular Society (SAAVS) Membership Committee Chair 

2019 - 2020  Society of Vascular Surgery (SVS) Post-Resident and Student Outreach Committee member  
2019 - present Associate Director of the Massachusetts General Hospital Wound Center 
2019 - present Director of the Massachusetts General Hospital Vascular Lab 
2020 - present Director of the Massachusetts General Hospital Lymphedema Center 
2020 - present Co-director of the Massachusetts General Hospital Peripheral Vascular Disease Center 
2021 - present Director of Clinical Research, Division of Vascular Surgery 
 
C. Contributions to Science 
1. Limb salvage and PAD  I have contributed significantly to this field, as first or senior author on multiple 
publications on physiological mechanisms that contribute to graft thrombosis, amputation and/or mortality in 
patients with PAD. My research findings have been incorporated into patient management guidelines, 
specifically the part of my findings revolving around preventing amputation in patients managed early with 1:1:1 
resuscitation efforts, and the impact of this management on thrombotic status. My recent case report paper in 
the New England Journal of Medicine highlights the advanced endovascular and open technical skills and 
patient complexity I draw upon to set the gold standard for care in the vascular (aortic and PAD) arena.  
Relevant Publications: 

• Dua A, Sutphin PD, Siedner MJ, Moran J. Case 16-2021: A 37-Year-Old Woman with Abdominal Pain and Aortic 
Dilatation. N Engl J Med. 2021 May 27;384(21):2054-2063. doi: 10.1056/NEJMcpc2100278. PubMed PMID: 
34042393. 

• Latz C, Wang L, Boitano L, DeCarlo C, Sumpio B, Schwartz S, Lee C, Dua A. Contemporary Endovascular Outcomes 
for Critical Limb Ischemia are Still Failing to Meet Society for Vascular Surgery Objective Performance Goals. Vasc 
Endovascular Surg. 2021 Jan;55()1):33-38. PMID: 33030116. 

• Latz C, Wang L, Boitano L, DeCarlo C, Pendleton A, Sumpio B, Schwartz S, Dua A. Unplanned Readmissions After 
Endovascular Intervention or Surgical Bypass for Critical Limb Ischemia. J Vasc Surg. 2020 Aug 27. PMID 32861862 

• Ho VT, Gologorsky R, Kibrik P, Chandra V, Prent A, Lee J, Dua A. Open, percutaneous, and hybrid deep venous 
arterialization technique for no-option foot salvage. J Vasc Surg. 2020 Jun;71(6):2152-2160. doi: 
10.1016/j.jvs.2019.10.085. Epub 2019 Dec 31. Review. PubMed PMID: 31901360. 
 

2.  Thrombosis & vascular surgery outcomes  I have made key contributions to this field, via my 
translational work on the impact of freezing and thawing on clotting factors. As a post-doctoral research fellow, 
my research focused on thrombosis and anticoagulation in the lab of Charles Wade, PhD and John Holcomb, 
MD at the University of Texas-Houston/Center for Translational Injury Research (CeTIR). I analyzed 
mechanisms associated with clotting profiles in patients, and the factors in blood components that serve to inhibit 
or promote thrombosis. My basic science research on freezing-thawing of donated plasma yielded an article 
published in the Journal of Trauma and Acute Care Surgery that revealed never-frozen, liquid plasma repairs 
permeability of endothelial membranes as effectively as thawed fresh-frozen plasma. Those findings assist 
practitioners in making clinical decisions regarding blood component distribution and management in large 
vascular trauma centers. I also recently led a research term to identify that unexpected thrombotic events in the 
lower extremities may be a predictor of cancer, in patients who experience these events within 180 days of 
cancer diagnosis. This was a completely novel finding, as the time to event had never been quantified. With this 
research, we are building risk-prediction models to identify which patients may carry malignancies based on their 
coagulation profiles.  
Relevant Publications: 

• Dua A*, Cao Y*, Matijevic N, Wang YW, Pati S, Wade CE, Ko TC, Holcomb JB. Never-frozen liquid plasma blocks 
endothelial permeability as effectively as thawed fresh frozen plasma. J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2014 
Jul;77(1):28-33; discussion 33. doi: 10.1097/TA.0000000000000276. PubMed PMID: 24977751. 



• Png CYM, Wang LJ, DeCarlo CS, Latz CA, Sumpio BJ, Weinberg I, Eagleton MJ, Dua A. Effect of occult malignancy 
on femoropopliteal bypass graft thrombosis. J Vasc Surg. 2021 Feb 16;. doi: 10.1016/j.jvs.2021.01.058. [Epub 
ahead of print] PubMed PMID: 33600933. 

• Decarlo C, Boitano L, Sumpio B, Latz C, Feldman Z, Pendleton A, Chou E, Stern J, Dua A. Comparative Analysis of 
Outcomes in Patients Undergoing Femoral Endarterectomy Plus Endovascular (hybrid) or Bypass for 
Femoropopliteal Occlusive Disease. Ann Vasc Surg. 2020 Sep 11. PMID: 32927041 

• Latz CA, Boitano L, Wang LJ, Pendleton AA, DeCarlo C, Sumpio B, Schwartz S, Srivastava S, Dua A. Contemporary 
Endovascular 30-Day Outcomes for Critical Limb Threatening Ischemia Relative to Surgical Bypass Grafting. Vasc 
Endovascular Surg. 2021 Feb 19;:1538574421989516. doi: 10.1177/1538574421989516. [Epub ahead of 
print] PubMed PMID: 33602047.) 

3.  COVID-19-related thrombotic events   I have made significant contributions to advance understanding of the 
novel and critical problem of thrombotic events occurring in patients with COVID-19 that emerged during only 
the past 1.5 years of this pandemic, as clinicians came to recognize, and struggled to manage, thrombotic 
syndromes in patients with COVID-19. I published several key manuscripts delineating the relationship between 
clotting and COVID during the pandemic. One of these was a study I spearheaded published in Annals of 
Hematology detailing the lack of association between blood type and COVID-19 severity. This study received 
significant international and national media attention (CNN, New York Times), and served to quell concerns that 
certain blood types were associated with negative patient outcomes in COVID-19. I was also senior author on a 
study that determined the D-dimer level that correlated with microembolic or deep vein thrombosis in patients 
with COVID-19, which served to establish current national vascular lab guidelines that identify which patients 
require a confirmatory ultrasound scan to initiate anticoagulation. This study was published in the Journal of 
Vascular Surgery: Venous and Lymphatics and is the only national guideline that both optimizes access to 
anticoagulation and also decreases technologist exposure time to COVID-19 patients, by eliminating the need 
for unnecessary DVT scans. Aside from COVID, I publish extensively on associations between specific disease 
processes or co-morbid conditions and thrombotic events. Recently, I led a research team that evaluated unique 
peripheral arterial events that occur in pregnant patients, which is the largest, most comprehensive study 
reviewing thrombotic peripheral events in this patient cohort.  
Relevant Publications: 

• Dua A, Thondapu V, Rosovsky R, Hunt D, Latz C, Waller D, Manchester S, Patell R, Romero J, Ghoshhajra B, Eagleton 
M, Brink J, Hedgire S. Deep vein thrombosis protocol optimization to minimize healthcare worker exposure in 
Coronavirus disease-2019. J Vasc Surg Venous Lymphat Disord. 2020 Aug 11. PMID: 32795617.  

• Latz C, Decarlo C, Boitano L, Png C, Conrad M, Eagleton M, Dua A. Blood type and outcomes in patients with 
COVID-19. Ann Hematol. 2020 Jul 12;1-6. doi: 10.1007/s00277-020-04169-1 

• DeCarlo C, Boitano LT, Molina RL, Weinberg I, Conrad MF, Eagleton MJ, Dua A. Pregnancy and preeclampsia are 
associated with acute adverse peripheral arterial events. Arterioscler Thromb Vasc Biol. 2021 Jan;41(1):526-
533. doi: 10.1161/ATVBAHA.120.315174. Epub 2020 Oct 15. PubMed PMID: 33054392. 

• Latz CA, Boitano LT, Wang LJ, DeCarlo C, Pendleton AA, Waller HD, Lee CJ, Dua A. Perioperative outcomes for 
carotid revascularization on asymptomatic dialysis-dependent patients meet Society for Vascular Society 
guidelines. J Vasc Surg. 2020 Dec 17;. doi: 10.1016/j.jvs.2020.11.044. [Epub ahead of print] PubMed PMID: 
33340696. 
 

URL to a complete list of published research: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/myncbi/1P1j_oq6fmqAsz/bibliography/public/ 
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A. Personal Statement 
I am a postdoctoral research fellow at the Massachusetts General Hospital in the Vascular & 
Endovascular Surgery Department specializing in clinical research focused on peripheral arterial 
disease (PAD). I have completed three (of five) years of general surgery training at Tufts 
Medical Center before taking this optional time away from my clinical education to further my 
research goals. I plan to apply a fellowship in vascular surgery after which I will continue on to a 
career as a surgeon-scientist. 
 

I have long had the goal of being a leader and innovator in the field of surgery and it is this 
vision that is the foundation of my current pursuits. In my undergraduate years I supplemented 
my academic curriculum with bench work in a neuroscience lab for three years where I first 
started to understand the applications of methodology to scientific inquiry. I continued the path 
of medical research as a medical student, during which time I published two papers, the first 
being a systematic review and meta-analysis which has since been cited in a NEJM publication. 
My experience in medical school gave me the insight and skills to develop projects from the 
ground up, beginning with a question and an idea, and seeing the process through to 
publication. As a resident I have worked across many disciplines, including thoracic surgery, 
bariatric surgery, trauma surgery and finally vascular surgery, each experience resulting in 



either presentations or publications. My involvement at MGH during my clinical training has 
inspired me to take a sabbatical from the traditional path of my peers to leverage these skills 
and impact my chosen field: vascular surgery.  
 
Vascular surgery has an expressive history that has transformed from cellophane-wrapped 
aneurysm repairs to endovascular interventions that can save lives within hours. While there 
has been enormous improvement in our approach launched forward by the partnerships 
between surgeons and industry to engineer new endovascular devices, there remains an 
immense global burden of disease for those with arteriocclusive pathology. Even with 
intervention, an unacceptable proportion of patients will have failure leading to amputation. One 
quarter of those patients will die within thirty days and another quarter within one year. This 
means that device innovation will not be enough in reducing the impacts of this disease. 
 
My career goal is to focus on translational research that provides a global and dynamic 
understanding of anticoagulation and clotting pathway activation in the vascular patient. This will 
ensure that our pharmacologic management matches the efforts we put forth in surgical 
intervention. Specifically, I believe we are lacking the integral step of personalizing our 
understanding of a patient’s hypercoagulability profile to enable individual medical management. 
Once we understand an individual’s specific risks of thrombosis over time based upon objective 
data, we can truly prescribe for them accurately. As stated in my proposal, viscoelastic studies 
are emerging as point of care tests that measure the dynamic process of clotting rather than the 
individual steps of the coagulation cascade. To date there are no known data on using 
viscoelastic studies as a guide for the management of vascular patients. The prospective 
preliminary data generated by our lab suggests vast potential for this innovative technology. 
Ultimately, I hope to understand hypercoagulability as accurately and intimately as we 
understand blood sugar levels. This would have immeasurable effects across the disciplines of 
surgery and medicine. 
 

Since joining the hypercoagulability laboratory at MGH under Dr. Anahita Dua, I have propelled 
my team members towards results by laying out tangible study endpoints and discrete individual 
tasks. With the installment of weekly lab meetings, I guide discussions on patient enrollments, 
material and financial needs, administrative issues and future goals. Additionally, I have 
delegated to the team several review papers to ensure that our lab not only understands the 
literature to date but are the leading experts in the field. Over the past year we have submitted 
three manuscripts for review at top vascular journals, one having been accepted and two 
currently under review. Our lab presented these findings at several national vascular meetings 
in the last 12 months, including annual meetings of the Vascular and Endovascular Surgical 
Society (VESS), Society for Clinical Vascular Surgery (SCVS) and the Society for Vascular 
Surgery (SVS). Our lab continues to involve other disciplines as well, as I have been accepted 
to present our preliminary data at the upcoming Clinical Congress for the American College of 
Surgeons (ACS) and have submitted to the upcoming national meeting for the Society of 
Thoracic Surgeons (STS).  
 

My years of preparation, training and education uniquely positions me to advance the 
management of peripheral arterial disease. Through my leadership, our lab has nearly 
completed the observational arm of our initial study. With the help of this grant, I will be able to 
move us forward onto the next phase of this research, determining if viscoelastic assays can be 
employed to reliably guide medical therapy in a high-risk cohort. 
 
 
 



B. Positions, Scientific Appointments, and Honors 
 

Honors 
2014 Summa Cum Laude, Honors College Graduate, University of Maine 
2021 NIH Emerging Physicians Leaders Award, Healthcare Without Harm 

“Quantifying and Reducing Carbon Emissions of the Operating Room” 
2022 First Place, American Association for Thoracic Surgery Poster Competition 

“Outcomes Following Tracheostomy for Patients Requiring ECMO Secondary to COVID- 
19 pneumonia      

2022 Excellence in Teaching Award for Surgical Residents, Tufts Medical Center 
2022    Top Surgical Resident, Tufts General Surgery Robotics Competition 
 

Professional Memberships 
2015 - Present Massachusetts Medical Society 
2019 - Present Quality Improvement Committee, Tufts Medical Center Department of 
Surgery  
2019 - Present American College of Surgeons 
2022 - Present New England Society for Vascular Surgery 
 
C. Contributions to Science 
Thrombosis, Anticoagulation & Vascular Surgery Outcomes 
My translational research with thromboeleastography and platelet mapping (TEG-PM) brings 
forth an understanding of patient-specific risk factors for thrombosis to guide management of 
thromboprophylactic therapy. This research has already demonstrated the potential for vast 
impact. With the acceptance of my latest abstract discussing TEG-PM as a risk stratification tool 
in concomitant coronary artery disease and peripheral artery disease patients, we continue to 
expand the scope and relevance of this work.  
Relevant Abstracts & Publications 

§ Majumdar M, Lella S, Hall RP, Sumetsky N, Waller HD, McElroy I, Sumpio B, Feldman 
ZM, Kim Y, DeCarlo C, Warner M, Nuzzolo K, Kirshkaln A, Dua A. Utilization of 
Thromboelastography with Platelet Mapping to Predict Infection and Poor Wound 
Healing in Postoperative Vascular Patients. Ann Vasc Surg. 2022 Mar 23:S0890-
5096(22)00137-6. doi: 10.1016/j.avsg.2022.03.008. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 
35339591. 

§ Majumdar M, Feldman ZM, McElroy IE, Sumetsky N, Lella SK, Waller HD, Hall RP, Kim 
Y, Nuzzolo K, Kirshkaln A, Chang D, Cardenas J, Grabowski E, Patell R, Eagleton MJ, 
Dua A. Viscoelastic Assays Predict Thrombosis Following Lower Extremity 
Revascularization. Submitted to Circulation. 

§ Majumdar M, McElroy I, Waller HD, Lela S, Hall RP, Kirshkaln A, Feldman Z, Kim Y, 
DeCarlo C, Dua A. Identifying Sex Dimorphism in Peripheral Artery Disease with Platelet 
Mapping. Submitted to Ann Vasc Surg. 

§ Hall RP, Majumdar M, McElroy I, Lella S, Feldman Z, Nuzzolo K, DeCarlo CS, Dua A. 
Prothrombotic Coagulation Profiles Delineated In Patients With History Of Cardiac 
Intervention Undergoing Lower Extremity Revascularization. American College of 
Surgeons Clinical Congress, San Diego, CA, October 2022. 

§ Hall RP, Majumdar M, Feldman Z, Goudot G, Bellomo T, Jessula S, Cassidy R, 
Kirshkaln A, Nuzzolo K, Dua A. The Use of Thromboelastography with Platelet Mapping 
to Identify Prothrombotic Coagulation Profiles Delineated In Patients With Active Lung 
Cancer Undergoing Lower Extremity Revascularization. STS Annual Meeting, January 
2023 (Submitted). 



Introduction of Robotic Assisted Technology in the Practice of Thoracic Surgery 
As the field of surgery progresses, the parallel evolution in technology seems limitless. One of 
the most dramatic changes we have seen in the recent decades is the introduction of robotic 
assisted technology into the operating room. While not entirely novel at this point, we are still 
coming to understand the strengths and limitations of this powerful technology and how it can 
best be used to serve patients.  
Relevant Publications: 

§ Karamchandani MM, Tian T, Hall RP, Nickel I, Aalberg J, Lassaletta A, Chatterjee A, 
Walters 
D. Assessment of Financial Conflicts of Interest in Cardiothoracic Robotic Surgery. 
Submitted to: Ann Thoracic Surg. 

§ Beller J, Mehaffey J, Hall RP, Tatum P, Phillips J, Williams R, Boys J, Elliot M., Martin L, 
Walters D. Minimally Invasive vs. Trans-sternal Thymectomy for Non-Thymomatous 
Myasthenia Gravis: a Multi-Institutional Longitudinal Study. Submitted to: J Thorac 
Cardiovasc Surg. 

 
Surgical and Endovascular Management of Advanced Cardiac Disease 
As a resident at a high-volume advanced heart failure center, I have the unique experience of 
insight into operative and percutaneous vascular intervention in patients in cardiogenic shock 
and acute respiratory failure. In an era of fast-paced development of extracorporeal life support 
and transvalvular support my training institution provides the opportunity to study outcomes in 
this very complex and critically ill patient population. As the use of ECMO becomes more widely 
available and is used for more indications, understanding the outcomes this means for patients 
is imperative. 
Relevant Abstracts & Publications: 

§  Majumdar M, Hall RP, Tedesco A, Kapur NK, Reich JA, Chweich H, Salehi P, Irshad I. 
2 Years into COVID-19: Complications in Patients Requiring Extracorporeal Life Support 
Highlight the Need for Vascular Expertise. Vascular Annual Meeting, Society for 
Vascular Surgery, Boston, MA, Jun 2022. 

§ Hall RP, Majumdar M, Nickel I, Ortoleva J, Hojman H, Johnson B, Mahoney M, Bugaev 
N. Outcomes Following Tracheostomy for Patients Requiring ECMO Secondary to 
COVID-19 Pneumonia. 102nd American Association for Thoracic Surgery Annual 
Meeting, Boston, MA, May 2022. 



Research Budget and Justification Statement:  
 

The successful completion of this study relies upon the effective recruitment and retention of 
patients. Our previous work, to be discussed in detail below, has relied upon patients to 
volunteer for the study. We have had success in this model, despite participation in our previous 
study requiring up to 3 additional blood draws beyond what is necessary for patient care. 
However, the proposed study will require potentially weekly visits for some patients, as well as 
additional blood draws. To encourage enrollment and retention in the study, we believe it will be 
necessary to offer reimbursement to patients should they choose to participate and have 
chosen an amount of $500.00 per patient enrollment. 
 

Additionally, the goal of this project will be to implement alterations to the post-operative medical 
management of high-risk patients. This requires assurance that patients are taking the 
medications previously prescribed to them as standard of care. While not common, Clopidogrel 
may not covered by insurance or be cost prohibitive to patients. In order to ensure the accuracy 
of our study, we believe it is crucial to verify patients are able to afford and are taking 
Clopidogrel if it has been prescribed. This study may also require the addition of different 
medications, specifically Ticagrelor. Ticagrelor is unfortunately often not covered by insurance 
and can be cost prohibitive to patients. To complete this study, we would need to be certain that 
if Ticagrelor is to be added to a patient’s medical therapy, they are able to acquire this 
medication. Our protocol is designed such that patients will need 1 month of prescription 
coverage to complete the study. 
 

For these reasons, we are requesting grant support to both encourage enrollment into our study 
through participant reimbursement and to cover any out-of-pocket medication costs patients 
may incur to be compliant with the study protocol. We believe this is vital to the success of this 
project. 
 

Budget Breakdown: This budget reflects the cost of enrolling 25 patients. The study protocol is 
designed in a step-up approach so that all patients will receive Clopidogrel and be switched to 
Ticagrelor if necessary. As such, all patients will need Clopidogrel coverage, but the total 
number of patients who will require Ticagrelor coverage is unknown. 

 

 
Budget Item  Individual Cost Total #                        Total $ 
Participation 
Reimbursement 

$500.00  25 $12,500.00 

Clopidogrel 
reimbursement* 

$76.50 25         $1912.50                    

Ticagrelor 
Reimbursement * 

$510.60 20-25 $10,212.00-$12,765.00 

TOTAL:   $24,624.50- $27,177.50 
 
*Base upon average estimates from www.goodrx.com. Price reflects the cost of a one-month 
prescription 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Research Plan 
 
Significance: 
Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is endemic worldwide with >200 million affected.1 PAD 
prevalence increases with age and often requires extremity artery bypass or endovascular 
stenting to increase limb blood perfusion.1 Thrombosis of these bypass grafts or stents that 
results in reduced blood flow to lower extremities is the leading cause of amputation in this 
cohort.2,3 The incidence of early graft/stent thrombosis after extremity revascularization is 
17%.2,3 This is a major problem, as early thrombosis results in amputation in up to 30% of these 
patients2,3, and is associated with a 50% mortality rate within a year. Hence, preventing 
graft/stent thrombosis through adequate thromboprophylaxis strategies is paramount in 
decreasing amputation and death in these patients following revascularization. Ethnic minority 
populations are disproportionately affected by PAD, amputation, and death. Compared with 
non-Hispanic Whites, Black and Hispanic patients have the highest odds of amputation, and 
Asian or Pacific Islanders have the highest mortality rates.4 As such, identifying 
thromboprophylaxis strategies to prevent graft thrombosis could especially decrease amputation 
rates in these populations. Furthermore, preventing early graft/stent thrombosis using is crucial 
to decreasing healthcare costs. Studies have found that on average, PAD patients with CLI cost 
the health care system on average $49,700 per year, with a substantial proportion of that cost 
coming from reintervention and amputation related expenses6. 
 

Hypercoagulability is a frequent cause of graft/stent thrombosis.7  Patients who develop 
graft/stent thrombosis show pronounced elevations of platelet reactivity and thrombin 
generation, with concomitant reductions in fibrinolysis resulting in a hyperactive coagulative 
state.8,9 Ascertaining the longitudinal, varied impact of each thrombotic risk factor on a 
coagulation profile is currently not feasible as there are a myriad of extrinsic and intrinsic factors 
that interact to impact coagulation, including medication non-compliance, genetics, 
comorbidities, and smoking status8. Patients can also exhibit transient hypercoagulability due to 
factors such as blood transfusions or critical illness.9 Together, these factors create substantial 
risks to patients and a daunting challenge to physicians aiming to manage postoperative 
thromboprophylaxis to minimize risks of thrombosis and hemorrhage while ensuring treatment 
efficacy.  
 

Traditionally, anticoagulation and antiplatelet therapy are used to prevent arterial bypass 
graft/stent thrombosis in patients with PAD following revascularization.7 However, current 
anticoagulation practices are inadequate as graft/stent thrombosis occurs within 6 months of 
revascularization in 17% of patients.2,3 The current standard of care following bypass or stent 
procedures is antiplatelet therapy (aspirin or clopidogrel).10 However, there exists no level 1A 
evidence to support antiplatelet/anticoagulation practices in post-revascularization surgery in 
PAD patients10. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that up to 60-65% of patients show 
resistance to either Clopidogrel or Aspirin.11 Some attempts have been made to utilize specific 
assays to test for Plavix resistance, however to date this has not been performed in 
randomized, prospective fashion using point of care technology and thus is not standardly 
practiced12.The use of anticoagulation after extremity bypass surgery is highly controversial, and 
reportedly increases risk of hemorrhagic events in elderly patients.13 New factor Xa inhibitors 
(Apixaban, Rivaroxaban) are often prescribed to prevent thrombosis, but without any confirmed 
benefit to patients13. Owing to conflicting data and the absence of accurate, personalized 
predictive tools, the type and duration of anticoagulant/antiplatelet therapy  relies on subjective, 
imprecise physician analysis of thrombotic risk, based on experience, clinical variables, and 
past medical history. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Innovation:  
Current tests for hypercoagulability (e.g., international normalized ratio or prothrombin time) are 
not specific, typically unavailable at POC, and do not guide treatment well14. An alternative tool 
to assess the coagulation status of a patient is thromboelastograpyh (TEG). TEG can assess 
hyper-/hypocoagulation based on parameters 
correlated with fibrinogen, fibrinolysis, clot 
strength, and time to clot formation. 15 In 
hypercoagulative states, five TEG parameters 
can delineate the hyperactive components of 
the coagulation cascade: 1) decreased time to 
clot initiation (R time); and 2) time to reach clot 
strength (K time); 3) increased rate of clot 
formation (α angle); 4) increased clot strength 
(mA); and 5) decreased rate of clot breakdown 
(Lysis 30)15 (Fig. 1). Samples in patients taking 
factor Xa inhibitors and warfarin show prolonged 
R time and decreased mA vs. control; hence 
TEG also detects the efficacy of anticoagulation.16,17 In addition to TEG, Platelet Mapping (PM) 
can measure platelet function in patients both on and off antiplatelet medications.18,19 PM adds 
platelet agonists to heparinized whole blood to measure platelet-fibrin interactions. PM includes 
two platelet activity assays (arachidonic acid [AA], adenosine diphosphate [ADP]), that measure 
aspirin and clopidogrel activity, respectively. After targeted therapy is initiated, PM can thus be 
used to test responsiveness. By measuring antiplatelet agent-induced platelet inhibition and 
aggregation, PM provides real-time assessment of platelet function.18,19    

There are several other tests available to assess for platelet function and resistance to common 
antiplatelet medications. VerifyNow is an FDA approved, commercially available assay that 
utilizes Light-Transmission Aggregometry to test for specific resistance to aspirin or clopidogrel. 
Historically VerifyNow has shown obvious correlation in its ability to detect platelet function 
when compared to the gold standard LTA, unsurprising given that the underlying technology is 
similar in both tests. Like TEG-PM, VerifyNow can test for resistance to both Aspirin and 
Clopidogrel20. However more recent studies have not shown good agreement between TEG-PM 
and VerifyNow in the detection of Clopidogrel resistance, with TEG-PM identifying resistance at 
rates more in agreement with historical assessments.21  
  

While substantial literature exists in the realm of hypercoagulability and anticoagulant therapy, 
none of these diagnostic tests have been used in the context of PAD and lower extremity 
vascularization, contributing to a lack of standardized guidance for thromboprophylaxis 
administration. Therefore,  current inability to predict longitudinal, personalized thrombotic risk in 
these patients and prescribe optimal, timely anticoagulant medication is a significant barrier in 
the field. We believe unmet needs include lack of a way to: 1) identify what specific components 
of the clotting cascade are hyperactive, 2) accurately predict which patients are at risk of 
graft/stent thrombosis at various times after extremity revascularization surgery and 3) Identify 
which patients need to be on which medications to reduce their risk of thrombosis, and whether 
such medications are achieving the intended effect. 
 

Our preliminary data from a prospective, observational pilot study of 82 patients shows that our 
novel strategy of combining whole blood thromboelastography (TEG) and platelet mapping (PM) 
can indentify individualized mechanisms of hypercoagulability. Furthermore, this occurred prior 
to a thrombotic event, providing ample opportunity for targeted intervention with antiplatelet or 
anticoagulant medication.    

Figure 1. 



We prospectively collected daily TEG/PM data on revascularized (extremity bypass, stenting) 
patients pre-operatively and up to 3 months post-operatively. Among 82 patients, 13 (15.9%) 
experienced thrombotic events, 6 of which (46.2%) resulted in post-operative limb amputation. 
The average time to thrombotic event was 51.8 
days, and interval of the TEG-PM sample prior to 
thrombotic event was 42.3 days. Thus, there was 
ample time to intervene with targeted 
thromboprophylaxis therapy guided by TEG-PM. 
Thromboses were divided clinically into acute 
(post-operative day 1-5) or sub-acute event (post-
operative day 6 to ~3 months). In all patients who 
had a thrombotic event acutely (n=3), the mA value 
spiked on the TEG sample one day prior to the 
thrombotic event. Figure 2.a depicts the mA values 
of a patient who developed graft thrombosis on post-operative day 4, resulting in amputation. 
We found significant elevation in mA on post-operative day 3 vs. baseline mA. 
 

For patients with subacute events (n=10), the longitudinal R time, platelet aggregation, and 
platelet inhibition were predictive of thrombosis. Figure 2B,2C shows that patients with 
thrombosis had a lower mean R (time to clot formation) value than those without thrombosis at 
3-month TEG evaluation, indicating that those who thrombosed showed faster clot formation. 
On average, thrombosed occurred during week 6 but had a predictive TEG result 10 days prior, 
allowing ample time for corrective treatment.  
 

The most pronounced difference we saw between groups was in platelet-inhibition rates. All 
subjects were on statistically similar anti-platelet medication regimens prescribed post-
operatively. However, patients who had thrombotic events showed significantly lower levels of 
mean platelet inhibition and significantly greater levels of mean platelet aggregation, than those 
who did not thrombose at 1 month(p<0.05), indicating that more platelets were active and 
contributed to thrombus formation. We created receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves 
and Youden Indices to assess cut-points for thrombosis prediction based on platelet 
aggregation and platelet inhibition values. For platelet aggregation, we found the optimal cutoff 
percent was 70.8% (84.6% sensitivity; 75.0% specificity). For platelet inhibition, the optimal 
cutoff percentage was 27.5% (sensitivity, 84.6%; specificity, 75.0%). Therefore, our preliminary 
analysis identified benchmark therapeutic platelet aggregation of >70.8% and platelet inhibition 
of <27.5% as associated with thrombosis with 85% sensitivity.    

These preliminary findings suggest that we can predict: 1) which patients are at risk of graft 
thrombosis, 2) what aspect of the coagulation cascade should be targeted with 
thromboprophylaxis 3) which patients may not respond to standard antiplatelet therapy. In this 
proposal, we will test whether our previously identified cut off points for platelet inhibition and 
aggregation can be used to guide medical therapy.   
 
Research Strategy: 
 

We hypothesize that the TEG-PM cut points for platelet aggregation and inhibition determined 
from our preliminary data can be used to identify patients who are at high risk for post-operative 
graft/stent thrombosis. We further hypothesize that TEG-PM can guide and monitor targeted 
changes to their antiplatelet medication to alter platelet inhibition and aggregation.  To externally 
validate our protocol and to provide a more robust assessment of an individual patient’s platelet 
reactivity, we will use the VerifyNow system for patients who are determined to be high risk and 
are already on Aspirin and Clopidogrel, to assess for specific resistance to these medications. 
 

To test this hypothesis, we will implement a pilot study with a step-up approach to antiplatelet 
therapy guided by both TEG-PM and VerifyNow assays. The target population includes all 
patients with atherosclerosis undergoing revascularization at MGH/Harvard Medical School who 
meet inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria: age ≥18 years with named-vessel 
revascularization for atherosclerosis in lower extremities undergoing endovascular intervention. 
Open revascularization procedures will be excluded to limit heterogeneity. Exclusion criteria 



includes failure or refusal to provide written informed consent, age <18 years, contraindications 
to antiplatelet agents, or the use of any full dose anticoagulation medications. We aim to recruit 
50 patients (25 observational controls, 25 interventional) over 10 months. Patients who meet 
inclusion criteria and agree to enroll will have a pre-operative TEG-PM sample obtained. If the 
pre-operative TEG-PM sample indicates a platelet aggregation of >70.8% or inhibition <27.5% 
(high risk), they will be enrolled into the interventional arm. Those with pre-operative TEG-PM 
values that fall outside of these cut-points will be enrolled into the observational arm. Post-
operatively, patients in the observational arm will continue their pre-operative medication 
management, unless no antiplatelet has been prescribed in which case they will be placed on 
DAPT therapy with Aspirin and Clopidogrel. For patients in the interventional arm who are not 
any antiplatelet therapy in the pre-operative period, Aspirin 81mg and Clopidogrel 75mg will be 
started on POD#0. Similarly, if a patient is only on Aspirin or only on Clopidogrel pre-operatively, 
the second anti-platelet agent will be added starting POD#0. Patients enrolled into the 
interventional arm who are on both Aspiring and Clopidogrel in the pre-operative setting will be 
placed on Ticagrelor starting POD#0, and have a sample collected to be analyzed by VerifyNow 
for Aspirin or Clopidogrel resistance. If detected, the resisted agent will be discontinued. 
 

All patients will then have their coagulation profiles reassessed 7-14 days post-operatively.  
Patients in the interventional group who have improvement of their coagulation risk profile with 
platelet metrics outside the cut points will be kept on their current antiplatelet regimen and have 
a TEG-PM sample obtained in 4 weeks. Patients who were on MAPT pre-operatively and were 
placed on Aspirin and Clopidogrel post-operatively who still have a high-risk TEG-PM profile will 
be placed on Ticagrelor 180mg, have a sample collected to be analyzed by VerifyNow for 
Aspirin or Clopidogrel resistance. These patients will be reassessed with TEG-PM in 7-14 days. 
If detected, the resisted agent will be discontinued. If patients had been switched to Ticagrelor 
immediately post-operatively and continue to have a high-risk TEG-PM profile, they will be 
referred for genetic testing and have their TEG-PM profile reassessed in 4 weeks.    

All medications for those enrolled will be reviewed at all collection timepoints in person and via 
pharmacy records by a clinical pharmacist to ensure medication accuracy and compliance. 
Clinical variables will be collected and reported according to Society of Vascular Surgery 
guidelines for PAD reporting.22  The study period will end after patients have  either achieved 
their specific TEG-PM parameter goals or referred for genetic testing, and have been followed 
for 4 weeks. At the end of the study, all antiplatelet therapy for the interventional group will 
revert to DAPT with Aspirin and Clopidogrel. Out of pocket charges arising from changes to 
patients’ medications implemented as part of the protocol will be covered by our lab. Patients 
will be reimbursed $500.00 for participation in the study.   

All TEG-PM samples will be analyzed on a TEG 6000s (Haemonetics®) Analyzer system using 
TEG-PM cartridges. Samples will be collected in 1 blue top citrated tube and 1 green top 
heparinized tube and analyzed within 2hrs of collection. TEG (R, K, α angle, mA, lysis 30) and 
PM (platelet aggregation, platelet inhibition) will be analyzed collectively. All samples to be 
tested specifically for antiplatelet medication resistance will be run on the VerifyNow system 
requiring 1 blue top citrated collection tube. All samples will be run within 2 hours of collection.    

Limitations for this study include under-enrollment and attrition. However, in a two-year period 
that analyzed 170 patients in our prospective study, 50% of patients had platelet aggregation 
that may have made them eligible for this study, thus we believe a goal of 25 is attainable. To 
improve retention and encourage enrollment, we will reimburse patients for their participation, 
something we have not previously implemented in our lab. Additional limitations include a higher 
than expected number of patients who do not show resistance to Clopidogrel, yet still show an 
aggregation/inhibition pattern suggestive of an increased thrombotic risk. This may imply some 
undetermined, inherent antiplatelet resistance that could be more fully elucidated through 
genetic testing, however that is outside the scope of this project. If this were the case, this 
project may still serve purposeful at identifying patients who may show genetic predispositions 
for antiplatelet resistance and referring them to more extensive testing.  
 
 
 
 



Figure 3: Schematic of Project Methods. 
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July 26th, 2022 
RE: EVS Research Seed Grant 

Dear Selection Committee: 
It is my pleasure to write this strong letter of support for Dr. Ryan Hall’s 2022 EVS Research Seed 
Grant application. As Assistant Professor of Vascular and Endovascular Surgery and Dr. Hall’s 
research supervisor here at the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), I am thrilled to provide my 
highest recommendation for Dr. Hall as an early investigator with outstanding potential for a career in 
academic research based on his previous clinical and research experience and contributions to our 
anticoagulation lab. 
 
In his work with our lab, Dr. Hall has been instrumental in overseeing a highly successful clinical and 
translational research project in collaboration with our group, extending his interest in vascular 
surgery and precocious goal to lead the field into personalized, patient-centered anticoagulation 
management for graft/stent thrombosis. To this end, he has already propelled forward a prospective 
observational study. He continues to develop new protocols, complete all the necessary IRB 
requirements, create and train a strong team to perform the blood sample collection and experiments, 
and has collected some incredibly promising preliminary data that he recently had accepted for a 
presentation at the 2022 American College of Surgeons Annual Meeting. 
 
Dr. Hall has built upon our previous work which hypothesized that by using the primary endpoint of 
lower extremity thrombosis, differences in viscoelastic studies collected from blood samples may 
correlate with thrombus formation. He has already been extremely active in creating this original 
protocol and its execution by analyzing pre and post-operative data on multiple patients, performing 
the statistical analysis and generating an abstract with strong preliminary data. His ambitions have 
now led him to take the next step in this process, one that is essential to moving toward a randomized 
control trial whose results may ultimately change practice guidelines. He approached me with the 
idea to test whether viscoelastic studies could be used to change the medical management of 
patients we have identified to be high risk, and whether it can be utilized to construct a reliable 
surveillance strategy. This is a completely novel idea which stands to change the way we treat our 
peripheral artery disease patients. To this end, Dr. Hall has essentially been intimately involved in 
every step of this process. The reason he would be a superb candidate for this award is that he has 
already demonstrated his intelligence, thoughtfulness, and commitment to this study by getting it off 
the ground (while still engaged in clinical duties) and generated phenomenally exciting preliminary 
data. He now needs the support of the EVS to take this research to the next level in a prospective 
study to test his hypothesis. It cannot be overstated how impactful this would be for the field of 
vascular surgery. Issues with graft and stent thrombosis with resultant amputation are a major 
healthcare issue globally especially in an aging population with increasing rates of diabetes. 
Amputation for this cohort results in a 50% 1-year mortality rate and as of now, we simply do not have 
an effective strategy or sound recommendations to prevent this. He will undoubtedly utilize this award 
to advance the field as he has clearly demonstrated by his work thus far, and our lab relies on him for 
every aspect of this project. He is the primary contributor to patient enrollment, data compilation, 
statistical analysis, as well as the primary author for all manuscripts related to his work. Our lab’s 
success depends on his success. 



Dr. Hall’s disposition towards collaboration has helped him to guide a team of ten members through a 
highly synchronized study involving clinical data collection on a daily level. He is a natural leader and 
beloved by his colleagues as he is equitable, reliable and collaborative. As mentioned, his preliminary 
data has already been submitted to two national conferences, branching out beyond the vascular 
discipline to reach a wider audience. The results of this study have the potential to not only impact the 
large number of patients afflicted with peripheral arterial disease, but also cross disciplines to all 
patients with cardiovascular, neurovascular and microvascular pathology, or any clinical situation in 
which the coagulation profile of a patient is relevant to their care. His work is poised to result in 
practice-informing clinical publications.  
 
Since starting in our lab, Dr. Hall has already shown incredible growth as an investigator. Through his 
individualized training program and weekly mentorship meetings I have challenged him continuously 
to put new data in the context of his hypothesis. In response, his ability to keep a global perspective 
at the forefront allows him to approach the work through a dynamic lens that leads not only to 
proposals such as the one you are about to read, but also for future research. Throughout his 
fellowship, he will have the opportunity to present on an institutional level as well as the national 
stage, allowing him to refine scientific goals and make the transition from fellow to principal 
investigator. 
 
We have developed a training plan together for his goals of academic, professional, and personal 
development at the Massachusetts General Hospital. He will leverage multidisciplinary collaborations 
within MGH, coursework within the Harvard system, and both formal and informal training in 
leadership and mentorship. 
 
Formal coursework: Dr. Hall will supplement his structured and unstructured mentorship with formal 
coursework from the Harvard Catalyst. The Harvard Catalyst is a shared enterprise of Harvard 
University and is funded by a NIH Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) grant. It 
provides free courses and consultation to the entire Harvard community. Dr. Hall will enroll in: 
 

• “Fundamentals & Applications of Clinical and Translational Research”, a 18-week course that offers 
an overview of clinical research and the translational research spectrum. 
 

• “NIH Funding: Navigating the R01 & K Grant Submission Process”, a 9-week course on applying for 
NIH grant funding. 

 
 

• “Leadership Strategies for the Researcher”, a two-day course from the Harvard Catalyst that 
focuses on best practices in leading and managing a team and navigating a career path in 
research. 
 

Training through structured mentoring: My mentorship of Dr. Hall will continue in a close fashion 
throughout the period support by this Award, and beyond. We meet once weekly for a formal 
research meeting to discuss the progress on the various arms of his project and coursework. This will 
enable us to guide his project to its completion, with checkpoints throughout the period of his 
academic development to facilitate dissemination of his findings at regional and national meetings. 
My physical proximity to Dr. Hall within MGH during his academic development time will also enable 
informal status updates. His office is in my anticoagulation lab in the Edwards building and we meet 
almost daily while he is collecting and running research samples. I am always accessible to him as it 
is key to his development. 
 
Local Conferences: Dr. Hall will have the advantage of having continued access to the structured 
general surgical and vascular surgical didactic curriculum at MGH. This will include weekly MGH 
Surgery Grand Rounds, wherein speakers are frequently invited from around the world with a wide 



range of backgrounds, including outcomes research, basic science, and translational research. This 
regularly scheduled update on the latest research in surgery will enable Dr. Hall to continue tying his 
specific efforts to wider inquiries in the field. He has already submitted his work to the MGH clinical 
research day this year as well. 
 
National Conferences: Dr. Hall will present his work and participate in the academic development 
opportunities within regional and national meetings regularly within his research time. His preliminary 
work has already been accepted for a presentation at The American College of Surgeons (ACS) 
annual meeting and he has another abstract under review with The Society of Thoracic Surgeons 
(STS). These annual congresses frequently also include formal and informal workshops and courses 
in grant-writing, research methods, and innovative techniques.  
 
Our lab has been active for three years in which time multiple trainees have partnered with us 
formally. I have been the PI on two funded grant applications with two vascular surgery trainees and 
have mentored over 10 vascular trainees through significant involvement in their clinical and research 
training. Listed below is a selection of individuals I have mentored in the past.  
 
Overall, Dr. Hall is truly the ideal candidate for this grant. He is an excellent candidate for this award 
as the support will allow him to execute the next critical steps on our research path towards achieving 
the utilization of novel technology to deliver personalized patient care. His structured plan and a well-
established patient base will certainly aid in producing meaningful results within the coming twelve 
months. Dr. Hall is a dedicated, intelligent, supported researcher who is engaged in cutting-edge work 
that has the potential to revolutionize the anticoagulation space. I can think of no better candidate for 
this award. With the financial support of the EVS, Dr. Hall will undoubtedly produce results and propel 
him further in a career as a surgeon-scientist while contributing significantly to our understanding of 
thrombosis. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments.  
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
 
With regards, 
 
 

 
 
 
Anahita Dua MD MS MBA RPVI CSWP FACS 
Assistant Professor of Surgery 
Co-Director MGH Peripheral Artery Disease Center 
Director MGH Vascular Lab 
Associate Director MGH Wound Care Center 
Division of Vascular and Endovascular Surgery 
Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard Medical School 
Boston, MA  
Adua1@mgh.harvard.edu 
Tel: (617) 726-3567 
Fax: (617) 726-8230 
 
 
 



Supervisor’s Previous Fellows and Trainees Anahita Dua MD, MS, MBA, RPVI, CWSP 
Mentored Trainees and Faculty: 11 total  
Selected fellows:  
 
Years Name and Degree 
2019-present Charles DeCarlo MD, Vascular resident 

MGH 
 Career stage: PGY 4 Vascular Surgery resident 

at MGH with plans to pursue academic 
vascular surgery. 
 
Mentoring role: research advisor  
 
Accomplishment: Multiple submissions for oral 
presentations and publications over the last 
year, Mentored Dr. DeCarlo through recent 
publication in journal CIRCULATION 
(Impact factor 23.06) titled “Prognostication 
of Asymptomatic Penetrating Aortic Ulcers: 
A Modern Approach.” 

2020-present Brandon Sumpio MD, Vascular Resident 
MGH 

 Career stage: PGY 3 Vascular Surgery resident 
at MGH with plans to pursue academic 
vascular surgery  
 
Mentoring role: research advisor  
 
Accomplishment: Mentorship at the PI 
level, Dr. Sumpio was the first prize winner 
($5000) of the inaugural SVU resident 
research grant for his grant titled “Creation 
of a Predictive Algorithm to Optimize 
Utilization of Vascular Lab Time in 
Patients with Chronic venous 
insufficiency” 

2020-present Davis Waller MD, Vascular Resident MGH  
 Career stage: PGY 4 Vascular Surgery resident 

at MGH with plans to pursue academic 
vascular surgery  
Mentoring role: research advisor  
Accomplishment: Mentorship at the PI 
level, Dr. Waller was the second prize 
winner ($2500) of the inaugural SVU 
resident research grant for his grant titled 
“The Utility of Duplex US Guided 
Decision-Making for Staged Lower 
Extremity Venous Treatment in Chronic 
Iliac Obstruction” 

2021-present Shiv Patel, Holy Cross College Student 
 Career Stage: College student with pre-medical 

intention.  
 



Accomplishment: Mentorship at the PI 
level; Shiv and co-authors were awarded 
the 2021 Research Trainee Prize at South 
Asian American Vascular Surgery Society 
(SAAVS) for the abstract titled “The 
Current Status of the Diversity Pipeline 
in Surgical Training.” He will be 
presenting this orally at the meeting.  

2021-present Young Kim MD, Vascular Fellow 
 Career Stage: Senior vascular fellow at MGH  

 
Accomplishment: Mentorship at the PI level 
resulting in publication of multiple 
manuscripts, national presentations and a 
book deal from Springer publishing on 
Vascular Ultrasound. Dr. Young and co-
authors were awarded the 2021 Research 
Trainee Prize at South Asian American 
Vascular Surgery Society (SAAVS) for the 
abstract titled “The Current Status of the 
Diversity Pipeline in Surgical Training.”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
7/29/2022 
 
Ryan Hall MD 
17 Dwight Street 
Apt 2 
Boston, MA 02118 
 
 
Subject: 2022 EVS Research Seed Grant 
 
Dear Ryan, 
 
I am writing this extremely strong letter of support for your 2022 EVS Research Seed Grant application entitled 
“The Use of Thromboelastography with Platelet Mapping to Guide Thrombophylaxis Following Lower 
Extremity Revascularization for Peripheral Artery Disease.” The Department of Surgery at Tufts Medical Center 
fully supports your participation in this research project. I do believe all the elements for a successful 
completion of the study are present.  I can be confident that you will be able to spend a full-time effort on the 
completion of this project for the duration of the grant. 
 
I fully support your application for the grant and will be available for any support needed. 
 
I am looking forward to the start of this exciting and innovative study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Sincerely, 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Jason Hall MD MPH 
Chairman and Surgeon-in-Chief 
Department of Surgery 
Tufts Medical Center 
  
Professor and Benjamin Andrews Chair of Surgery 
Tufts University School of Medicine 
 


